
Otterburn Parish Council – Parish Clerk’s Report 
(6 April, 2021 – 26 April, 2022)

6a: Ray Wind update: Local residents within the catchment area of Ray Windfarm will be given the chance to 
comment on their thoughts of the priorities for the next few years of the grant making decision when approached
during May by the consultants appointed to undertake the survey. If there are any queries regarding grants from
Ray Windfarm then please contact Jo Willis, Administrator, on either admin@raywinfund.co.uk  or 07762 
179579.

6b: Road safety in the Parish:  I hope to have an update on progress of this matter that I can share at the 
meeting.

6c: Revitalising Redesdale update: There are a number of activities arranged for the near future and you can 
find out more via the website - https://www.revitalisingredesdale.org.uk/ 

6d: Solar light near Redewater View houses: The light is installed and fully operational. I am unsure if it is 
being triggered by passing traffic but if it is then you will need to give consideration for resolving this problem.

6e: Local Otterburn directory map: The perspective constructors for this work have been hit with covid 
recently delaying the next stages of the work. I hope to have an update that I can share at the meeting.

6f: Signage and lighting for the defibrillator at Memorial Hall: One of the three signs have been fitted and 
you will need to decide where the other two should be installed.

6h: ‘Christmas tree’ in Millennium Green: I have been advised that the Korean Fir will be delivered sometime 
the week commencing 23 May. You will need to give consideration where this should be planted in the 
Millennium Green and the arrangements for how this will be done.

6i: Plans for developing the Millennium Green: Revitalising Redesdale have agreed the funding grant 
application for the benches, tree as well as a bug hotel and permanent electric supply to the Millennium Green. 
The agreed benches have been ordered. I will provide details of possible options for the electric supply for your 
consideration.

6j: Cycle fixing station: I have shared with you the estimated costs and possible options as research by Cllr 
Shone and you will be asked to consider the next steps. 

6l: Traffic calming road stripes at Otterburn School: NCC are meeting the residents who has been impacted
by vibrations following the introduction of the strips on the road outside their property. I hope to have an update 
for you at the meeting.

7c: Payment of NALC annual subscription: You will asked to agree the payment of £135.81.

7d: Payment of invoice for grass cutting: You have already agreed the payment of this invoice to Chris 
Mowatt Landscaping Ltd for £52.00 + VAT.

7e: Reimbursement to M. Goddard for cost of ply wood for defibrillator sign: You will be asked to agree 
the payment of £11.16.

7f: Payment of invoice to J. Hartshorne for maintenance of noticeboard on the Memorial Hall: You will be 
asked to agree the payment of £72.00. 

7g: Payment of invoice to J. Hartshorne for maintenance of public seat: You will be asked to agree the 
payment of £85.00

7h: Payment of invoice to British Recycled Plastic: You have agreed the cost of £1,408.91 for the purchase 
of two picnic benches for the Millennium Green funded by Revitalising Redesdale.

9a: NCC dog bag dispenser and potential new litter bin: I am waiting on the query put to NCC regarding the 
dog bag dispensers seen around the county and whether Otterburn could have any of these. Meantime whilst it 
would be possible to have an additional litter bin installed near Hopefoot this would cost the Parish Council and 
you are asked to consider whether it is cost effective given the suggested location.

9b: Pavement parking at junction of Brierley Gardens: A vehicle parked on the pavement at the junction of 
Brierley Gardens has been highlighted as making it difficult to safely exit the junction and pedestrians are having
difficulty getting past the parked vehicle.
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